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Effects of Various Mouthwashes on the Orthodontic
Nickel-Titanium Wires: Corrosion Analysis
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OBJECTIVES: This project was carried out to identify the least corrosive mouthwash when Nickel Titanium (NiTi) wires
are employed in the oral environment for longer periods during the orthodontic treatment.
METHODOLOGY: Corrosion of NiTi archwires was investigated in different mouthwashes and artificial saliva. Artificial
saliva was taken as a standard medium. A potentiodynamic test was performed using Gamry's potentiostat. This type of test
comprises of a corrosion cell containing immersion medium, in which sample wire was dipped. A specified voltage was applied
to complete electrochemical cell. Corrosion rate was calculated utilizing the Tafel equation through a software 'Echem analyst'.
One-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the mean corrosion rates of wires immersed in different media. Field Emission
Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) was used to analyze the surface characteristics of NiTi wires after the corrosion testing.
RESULTS: NiTi wires tested in mouthwash containing HCl in 0.15% w/v of Benzydamine Hydrochloride (EnziclorTM) produced
greatest corrosion (16.2300+4.405 MPY). While Dexapanthenol + permethol containing mouthwash (Hi-ParaentTM) showed
minimum corrosion of the NiTi wires. The rate of corrosion was found to be insignificant in artificial saliva, the control medium.
CONCLUSIONS: Research concludes that mouthwashes which contain dexapanthenol + permethol (e.g, Hi-ParadentTM) are
the safest most among those containing chlorhexidine gluconate + benzydamine hydrochloride(e.g, EnzicloreTM) and sodium
monofluorophosphate (e.g, SecureTM) in terms of corrosion of NiTi wires .
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use of fluoride mouth rinses in addition to regular brushing.2
Patients experiencing orthodontic treatment are prone to
caries and periodontal disease since the presence of a fixed
appliance may compromise the efficacy to maintain ideal
oral cleanliness. There is some proof that an everyday use
of fluoride mouthwash will decrease the danger of tooth
decay and gum disease during treatment with fixed braces.3,4
The success of orthodontic treatment apart from other
factors depends on the sliding mechanism between the wires
and brackets.5 Corrosion of these wires owing to any stimulus
increases friction. This friction provides higher resistance
to sliding5-7 and can ultimately prolong the treatment duration.
Nickel-titanium (NiTi) is one of the most commonly used
wire materials in orthodontic treatment. Generally, these
wires are considered corrosion resistant because of a protective
passive film, titanium oxide (TiO2) which is formed on these
NiTi wires. This layer shields the wire from corrosion and

INTRODUCTION

L

iterature indicates that individuals with malaligned
teeth are more prone to periodontal problems owing
to the difficulty in accessing areas hence crowding
of teeth creates hinderance in maintaining proper oral
hygiene. 1 Patients with such crowding who are more
susceptible to dental caries might benefit from the additional
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tested were made non-conducting with an epoxy resin coating,
leaving behind 2cm of the wire which was to be dipped in
the electrolyte (immersion media). After overnight drying,
the wires were cleaned with ethanol followed by a step which
involved washing with distilled water.

other environmental effects. Corrosion may occur if this
layer is compromised due to any factor which can create a
reducing environment in the oral cavity.
After the placement of orthodontic appliances in the oral
environment the occurrence of certain cases of stomatitis
have been reported.8 A substantial number of proprietary
products are available in the form of topical analgesics or
antiseptic mouthwashes which contain active chemicals to
reduce pain and soreness. These products also aim to prevent
secondary infections associated with oral ulcers. 9
Mouthwashes containing chlorhexidine gluconate have
shown to reduce traumatic oral ulcers associated with the
initial period of fixed appliance treatment.9 But the long term
use of these mouthwashes can lead to a risk of corrosion in
the orthodontic wires. The oral cavity is continuously bathed
with saliva, which is a complex mixture of dissolved
electrolytes with a high chloride content, as well as various
organic substances.10 During the orthodontic treatment, wires
are mechanically activated to achieve the required tooth
movement.11 This relative movement of wires and the friction
in the brackets may lead to the process of corrosion, for
example, fretting corrosion.12 So, the mouthwashes prescribed
and incorporated into the daily use of the patient during
treatment with these mechanically activated orthodontic
wires may initiate the process of corrosion.
In-vitro corrosion rate of frequently used NiTi archwires
used for the orthodontic treatment was assessed and compared
in variously prescribed mouthwashes in the patients with
gingivitis. The basic purpose of this research was to select
the least corrosive mouthwash that should be prescribed
when patient is put on NiTi wires for longer durations during
the orthodontic treatment.

Table 2: Composition of Mouthwashes

*Platinum Pharmaceuticals
NiTi archwires manufactured by Ortho Organizer, USA were
utilized in this study. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) of
as-received arch wire was carried out showing the composition of
NiTi arch wires. Although NiTi is known to be equiatomic alloy
(having equal amounts of Nickel and Titanium), some other
elements were also found to be added.

METHODOLOGY

Element

Weight% Atomic%

OK

4.08

12.33

AIK

0.38

0.69

T iK

44.02

44.49

NiK

51.52

42.48

Totals

100.00

Nickel Titanium (NiTi) dental archwires (Ortho
Organizer,USA) were tested. NiTi wires of the diameter
0.012mm were selected based on their long term use in oral
cavity during the first phase of orthodontic treatment. Three
commonly used mouthwashes to treat gingivitis in the
orthodontic patients were selected. Artificial saliva was
selected as a control immersion medium. The wires to be
Table 1: List of testing materials

PREPARATION OF ARTIFICIAL SALIVA
A mineral medium with a composition similar to saliva
was prepared as described by Levallois et al.13 700ml of
distilled water was poured into a 1000 ml glass beaker and
this was stirred using a magnetic bar at 37oC. After each
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1 mV/s and a final voltage of 1500 mV. Corrosion resistance
parameters, including the corrosion potential (at this potential
the sum of the anodic and cathodic reaction rates on the
electrode surface is zero) and the corrosion rate (Icorr; the
anodic current density at the potential of Ecorr), were obtained
from these potentiodynamic polarization curves. The surface
of the NiTi wire after corrosion testing was observed using
a Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM)
(mira TESCAN). One-way ANOVA was conducted to
compare the mean corrosion rates between NiTi wires
immersed in the different media using SPSS-23.
The inter-group corrosion rates between the four solutions
was compared using the post-hoc Tukey analysis.

preceding reagent had completely dissolved, a new reagent
was added. Reagents were dissolved in distilled water in the
sequence listed in table-3.
Geigy in 1972 showed that its composition was very
close to saliva. Hydrogen carbonate utilized in the preparation
of this medium is known for its buffering effects which are
close to that of real in-mouth conditions of saliva. Phosphates
Table 3: List of Reagents (composition)
of the artificial saliva (pH=6.9).

RESULTS
Potentiodynamic polarization curves of the NiTi wires
in artificial saliva and three types of mouthwashes revealed
an active-to-passive transition behavior in the polarization
curves. Representative potentiodynamic polarization curves
of NiTi wires in different immersion media are given below
(Figure 1).
In Figure 1, represents series of potentiodynamic
polarization curves, the cathodic section (passive region i.e.,
from 0.5V to 0.4 V, for standard solution) of these polarization

contributed to maintaining the pH value as close to neutrality
as possible. Mineralization was also achieved by the addition
of phosphates and calcium.13
POTENTIODYNAMIC TESTING
A potentiostat (R-600, Gamry instruments) was used to
perform the potentiodynamic tests for corrosion analysis.
All the test wires utilized were under no mechanical
deformation during the corrosion tests. Prepared wires were
dipped into the electrolyte (Immersion media) for 2-3 hours
to stabilize the potential prior to starting the experiment.
Metal alloys are immersed in solution in which they are to
be tested so that a stable open circuit potential (OCP) can
be attained before starting the polarisation scan. OCP
measurements indicated that the OCP of the alloy at 3 hours
was almost identical to OCP measured at several hours,
depicting that once a potential is attained, it can be considered
as constant because there is no effect of varying dipping
time of sample in solution. Dipping for more than 2-3 hours
should however be avoided. Therefore this dipping time
( t= 2-3 hrs) was approved as the time requisite to get a
stabilization for all the electrochemical measurements so as
to avoid addition of any misleading values of already existing
potential when potential is applied for the experiment.14
Sample wire was used as a working electrode. A saturated
calomel electrode (SCE) was used as the reference electrode
whereas a graphite rod was used as a counter electrode.
The potentiodynamic polarization curves were obtained from
- 500 mV toward the anodic direction, with a scan rate of
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Figure 1: Potentiodynamic polarization curves of NiTi wires in
chlorhexidine gluconate + Benzydamine Hydrochloride mouthwash
(Enziclor TM ), Sodium Monofluorophosphate (Secure TM ) and
Dexapanthenol + permethol (Hi-Paradent TM ). (x-axis is in
logarithimic scale)

curves shows no vertical stage and consists only of one
smooth slope. After cathodic stage anodic stage (active region
i.e., from 0.4V to 1.3 V) starts. The corrosion potentials of
sample wires in four test solutions were close to each other
with small peaks in anodic current. The current density was
found to be lowest in artificial saliva i.e. 6.900 nA/cm2.
Among the mouthwashes lowest current density was found
in Hi-ParadentTM i.e., 8.200 nA/cm2. Lowest current density
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Table 4: Corrosion Parameters

Table 6 illustrates the inter-group corrosion rates. These
solutions can be placed in two groups (EnziclorTM with
SecureTM and Hi-ParadentTM with Artificial Saliva). Means,
both EnziclorTM and SecureTM have statistically different
(higher) corrosion rates from both Hi-ParadentTM and
Artificial Saliva.
Table 5: Corrosion Rates of NiTi Wires
as Per Different Immersion Media.

However, there is no difference in the corrosion rates between
EnziclorTM and SecureTM. Also, it holds true vice versa.
Table 6: Comparison of the Corrosion rates of
NiTi Wires Per Immersion Media.

Ecorr=Corrosion potential, Icor=Current density, MPY=Mills Per
Year. Potentiodynamic test of NiTi in Enziclor mouthwash has
given maximum value of corrosion rate i.e, 0.02498 MPY whereas
minimum value of corrosion rate among tested mouthwashes was
obtained in Hi-Paradent i.e. 0.004341 MPY.

That is, both Hi-ParadentTM and Artificial Saliva have
statistically lower corrosion rates than EnziclorTM and
SecureTM. There is no statistical difference between the
corrosion rates of Hi-ParadentTM and Artificial Saliva. The
inter-group differences between the four different solutions
have been illustrated in table 6.
As shown, EnziclorTM has significantly greater corrosion
rates than both Hi-ParadentTM (p = 0.006) and Artificial
Saliva (p < 0.001). Also, SecureTM has a significantly higher
corrosion rate than both Hi-ParadentTM (p = 0.005) and
Artificial Saliva (p = 0.074).

density represents lowest corrosion rate. The curve having
more fluctuations in anodic section had more pitting effect
e.g, the curve of Enziclore test (Blue in Fig 1) has more
fluctuations as compared to the curve of Secure (Green in
Figure 1) which had intermediate fluctuations. Hi-Paradent
(Red in Fig 1) showed lowest fluctuations of potentiodynamic
curve representing lowest corrosion rate. This figure shows
a comparison of representative values in each immersion
medium. All the other values of corrosion parameters i.e.,
Ecorr, Icorr and corrosion rates calculated from
potentiodynamic polarization curves of all the samples in
various media one by one are given in Table-4.

SURFACE ANALYSIS
FESEM images showed the surface irregularities and
small pits in the wires tested in EnziclorTM, confirming the
corrosion in this media.
The literature showed that the surface defects produced
during the manufacturing process of NiTi alloy can cause
corrosion.15 Oshida et al. also reported the possibility of
corrosion on the sites of surface defects created during
fabrication.16 Localized corrosion on the NiTi surfaces can
be enhanced due to the surface defects.17
NiTi wires showed the maximum corrosion resistance
in Hi-ParadentTM and the highest vulnerability to corrosion

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
One way ANOVA showed that there was no difference
in the corrosion rates among NiTi wires immersed in the
3 types of mouthwash (p < 0.001). Mean Corrosion Rate for
Nickel Titanium (NiTi) = 10.9772 + 5.4594.
Basically an ANOVA test and s post-hoc Tukey analysis
was conducted to compare the intergroup differences in the
corrosion rates between the 4 different solutions. In the Table
5, the descending order of the corrosion rates is as follows:
EnziclorTM , SecureTM , Hi-ParadentTM , Artificial saliva.
33
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that will provide oxidation environment are considered to
be least corrosive and vice versa. Therefore, mouthwashes
whose chemicals tend to take away oxygen atoms from the
outermost protective layer of NiTi lead to the breakdown of
this passive film initiating corrosion of the underlying wire.
According to Ewers and Greener, the range of oxidation
potential (the potential at which oxidation occurs) present
in the oral cavity ranges from -58 to +212 mV relative to
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) suggesting that the wires
are not susceptible to corrosion normally.19 Therefore, artificial
saliva was utilized as a control medium in this study. Results
clearly showed the minimum rate of corrosion in this media
i.e, 5.6493+1.8297. There was no difference observed in the
rates of corrosion in the NiTi wires immersed in artificial
saliva (p = 1.00) proving that NiTi wires were impervious
to corrosion in articial saliva.
The study by Kim and Johnson showed that the
characterization of NiTi wires reveal extensive pitting and
localized corrosion after potentiodynamic polarization tests
in 0.9% NaCl solution. In the case of clinical implications,
the use of different chemicals in the form of mouthwashes
may lead to pitting corrosion on the wires, causing increased
friction.20 In the present study pitting corrosion was observed
on the surfaces of tested samples under FESEM (Figure 2d).
Fretting corrosion (corrosion due to the motion of two mating
surfaces against each other) was not seen in tested samples
because fretting is a type of wear and this experiment was
carried out in a static controlled setup. Apart from pits, long
wedges were also observed on surfaces of tested wires. This
was due to cold rolling, which is the processing of alloy into
wires. Due to cold rolling, grains arrange along specific lines
(rolling direction). These regions are susceptible to corrosion
so the lengthy wedges were observed in FESEM images.
In the present study, as the chemical assembly of
protective film on all NiTi wires is identical, omprising
mainly of TiO2 with lesser amounts of NiO, but corrosion
of wires did occur. Statistical analysis showed a significant
difference in the corrosion rates among the NiTi wires tested
in different mouthwashes (p < 0.001). The trend of corrosion
of the NiTi wires in different immersion media established
from this study can be summarized as:

Figure 2: The SEM observations ( Mag 1.00 kx) of the tested NiTi
wires after potentiodynamic tests in Artificial saliva, Hi-ParadentTM,
SecureTM and EnziclorTM (a-d)
Table 7: pH of test solutions

in EnziclorTM mouthwash. It can be linked to the pH of media
provided other factors are kept at constant. Lower or more
acidic mouthwashes are hence more corrosive. This feature
decreases as pH of the media increases or moves to alkalinity.
The decreasing trend of corrosion is exactly in accordance
with the increase in pH of media, as shown in Table 7.
DISCUSSION

EnziclorTM> SecureTM > Hi-ParadentTM > Artificial Saliva

Electrochemical nature of the oral cavity must be
understood to know the process of corrosion in the oral
cavity. Literature establishes that the leading features for an
environment to be corrosive include oxidation potential
(Pourbaix, 1973) and an inconstant presence of oxygen and
hydrogen.18 In the oral cavity, anaerobic bacteria are present
which make a range in the pressures of oxygen and hydrogen
possible. Variable amounts of oxygen and hydrogen give
rise to either oxidation or reduction in the oral cavity. Factors
JPDA Vol. 29 No. 01 Jan-Mar 2020

This trend is exactly opposite to pH of immersion media.
Therefore corrosion and pH can be called inversely
proportional to each other. If all the other factors remain
constant, the pH of the immersion media can help explain
the corrosion trends observed in reverse order. The lower
the pH of the media, the greater the corrosion rate. In other
words, as the immersion media becomes more acidic, the
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to the passive film on the surface of that metal. AES
surface-depth profile analysis suggests that the amount of
Nickel oxide on the surface of NiTi wires is lower as compared
to Titanium oxide (TiO2).23-25 This Titanium oxide (TiO2)
can provide good biocompatibility of the NiTi alloy.23,24
Corrosion of NiTi leads to biologically negative
effects.23,26-28 Sample wires showed low values of Icorr and
immunity to pitting corrosion in the artificial saliva.
The difference in the rates of corrosion between the following
mouthwashes was found to be significant (Significant
P values): 1. EnziclorTM and Hi-ParadentTM
2. EnziclorTM and Artificial Saliva
3. SecureTM and Hi-ParadentTM
As corrosion of these archwires can also be calculated
with the individual chemicals present in these mouthwashes
to assess the behaviour of different chemicals with different
wires.
However further room of research exists in:a. Evaluation of the amount of nickel released after corrosion
in the case of various mouthwashes (to avoid nickel allergy
in patients with nickel hypersensitivity).
b. Evaluation of the effects of corrosion on American
manufactured versus Chinese manufactured archwires using
different mouthwashes.
c. Evaluation of the corrosion rate of archwires in various
beverages (tea, coffee and acidic drinks).
d. Corrosion analysis of mechanically bent wires (as bends
or curves manually placed in the SS wires by the dentist
may become a target spot for corrosion).

corrosion tendency increases, and the corrosion resistance
of the archwire decreases. For the present study, EnziclorTM
had the least pH (Table 7). As a result, the NiTi wires exposed
to EnziclorTM displayed the greatest corrosion rate. As the
acidity decreased and the alkalinity increased, the corrosion
rate decreases as well.
Corrosion occurs in different environments i.e, air, water,
acids and chorus environment etc. However behavior is
different in different environments. In the present study
ingredients of immersion media caused and accelerated
corrosion process. Acidic pH may dissolve the surface oxide
films and avoids its reorganization thereby enhancing
corrosion.21 Based on the results of this research, EnziclorTM
mouthwash produced substantial amounts of corrosion
(16.2300 + 4.4705 MPY) in the NiTi wires as compared to
the other mouthwashes. According to a study on 'Surface
characterizations and corrosion resistance of nickel-titanium
orthodontic archwires in artificial saliva of various degrees
of acidity,' a decrease in pH of the electrolyte leads to a rise
in the values of Ecorr and Icorr. Decreasing pH gives rise
to an increase in the concentration of H+; as a consequence,
it will increase the cathodic reaction 2H+ + 2e- H2 on the
NiTi wire. Therefore, the reaction at anode causes the metal
to dissolve and this hastens the delivery of electrons for the
cathodic reaction at the potential of Ecorr. The values of
Ecorr and Icorr were amplified (mixed-potential theory).22
In the present case, EnziclorTM has the lowest pH because
of an acidic component in its formulation. Consequently,
Ecorr and Icorr values were higher in this medium leading
to an increased rate of corrosion as compared to others. So,
the cause of highest rate of corrosion in this medium ows to
acidic pH and the presence of HCl in its composition (i.e,
Chlorhexidine gluconate + Benzydamine HCl). This HCl
breaks down increasing the concentration of hydrogen ions
in this medium, leading to further increase in dissolution of
metal. The anodic region in the polarization curves of wires
was as a result of localized or pitting corrosion and not due
to the uniform corrosion.
Fluoridated mouthwash could also create acidic
environment.21 Mean corrosion rate in SecureTM (Fluoride
containing) mouthwash was observed as 13.7283 + 3.8306.
Mean corrosion rate of the NiTi wires in Hi-paradentTM
medium was found to be 8.3012 + 3.7743, which is minimum
among all mouthwashes utilized in this study. The passive
film on the NiTi wires provided a maximum resistance to
ion-transfer in medium, making this medium least corrosive
during the treatment with NiTi wires. From the discussion
above it can be inferred that passive film constancy of NiTi
wire in Hi-ParadentTM immersion medium was maximum,
providing an utmost shield in this medium from corrosion.
The biocompatibility of any metal is linked mostly

CONCLUSIONS
Corrosion rate basically states, 'rate of corrosion in Mills
Per Year' (1Mill=One 1000th of an inch) i.e, values of
corrosion rate obtained convey the extent to which that
specific mouthwash will cause corrosion in the wire in a
year if repeatedly exposed to it whereas, the treatment time
of orthodontic archwires (especially NiTi) inside the oral
cavity is less than a year. But this is compensated in natural
environment as young orthodontic patients frequently take
acidic drinks which may add to the effects of corrosion.
Hence effects of corrosion which are obtained in a year's
period may practically be seen before the completion of one
year in the oral cavity where the patient is not using
mouthwash alone but taking other foods and drinks as well.
It can therefore be concluded that when the NiTi wire
is used for longer periods during the orthodontic treatment,
Secure TM and Hi-Paradent TM mouthwashes should be
preferably recommended for treating gingival problems to
ensure frictionless tooth movement as a result of minimum
35
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corrosion. EnziclorTM should be avoided in such cases owing
to its corrosive effects on NiTi wires.
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